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LAND DESCRIPTIONS
(By JESSE H. SHERO.MAN, of the Denver Bar)
Denver is located partly in Township 3 South, Range
68 West.
Question. South of what?
Answer. South of the Base Line.
Question. West of what?
Answer. West of the 6th Principal Meridian.THE above questions are so elementary to most mem-
bers of the Bar that no answers are required, but from
the number of incorrectly written land descriptions ap-
pearing in deeds, mortgages and legal advertisements, it is evi-
dent that the location and relative position of the Base Lines
and Meridians used in the description of Colorado land, are
not universally understood.
In locating any tract of land, reference must be made to
some line running east and west, known as a Base Line, and
to a line running north and south, known as a Meridian.
It is unfortunate that land descriptions in the major por-
tion of Colorado should be tied to a Base Line which has no
name, and to the 6th Principal Meridian, which lies over 400
miles east of Denver. In a mountainous state, like Colorado,
prominent mountain peaks should have been used as initial
points for land surveys. If conspicuous mountain peaks had
been used for the intersection of Base Lines and Meridians, it
would be possible for any person, familiar with the topog-
raphy of the state, to visualize the location of any tract of
land in the state by its distance from the mountain peak re-
ferred to in the description. This plan was adopted in Cali-
fornia. The San Bernardino Base Line and the San Bernar-
dino Meridian cross at right angles on the summit of San
Bernardino Peak, and land in Southern California is described
as in Township north or south of the San Bernardino Base
Line and east or west of the San Bernardino Meridian.
Farther north in California, another Base Line and
Meridian were made to cross on the summit of Mount Diablo.
Land in that vicinity is described as in Township north or
south of the Mount Diablo Base Line and east or west of the
Mount Diablo Meridian.
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Throughout all of the public surveys, names have been
given to the Meridians, but many of the Base Lines are name-
less. The California system of naming the Base Lines is com-
mendable. In Utah the Salt Lake Meridian and Base Line
intersect at Salt Lake City.
In other western states natural objects are used for the
intersection of Base Lines and Meridians. Rivers are common
places for starting surveys. In Arizona the Base Line and the
Meridian intersect at the junction of the Gila River with the
Salt River. They are known as the Gila and Salt River Base
and Meridian.
In New Mexico the New Mexico Base Line intersects the
New Mexico Principal Meridian at a point on the Rio Grande
south of Albuquerque.
It is much easier for a surveyor to start a survey on level
land than it is to run lines from the top of a mountain and
we find but few mountain peaks in use as the focal poi-ts for
surveys, notwithstanding their manifest value for such pur-
poses.
Nebraska and Kansas use the 40th parallel of north
latitude as their joint Base Line. This is the line dividing
the two states.
When Colorado was surveyed this joint Base Line, used
by Nebraska and Kansas, was extended westerly across the
state of Colorado and adopted as the Base Line for most of
our state. This is the Base Line referred to in the descrip-
tion of land in the vicinity of Denver and throughout all of
Eastern and Northern Colorado. It has no name nor any
natural object to identify its location. It is known simply as
"The Base Line." It commences at the east boundary line of
Colorado at the point dividing Nebraska and Kansas, and,
following it westerly, it forms the north line of Adams Coun-
ty and the south line of Weld County. The east and west
County Road immediately north of the Sugar Factory at
Brighton follows this line. At Lafayette the line separates the
Cemetery from the Town of Lafayette. Thence it runs west-
erly, just south of Boulder, across the mountains to the west




Townships south of this Base Line are known as Town-
ships South. Townships north of this Base Line are known
as Townships North. The first Township south of the Base
Line is known as "Township One South." The second
Township south of the Base Line is known as "Township
Two South." Denver being in the third Township south of
the Base Line is in Township Three South. The same plan,
reversed, applies to Township north of the Base Line. Greeley
being in the fifth Township north of the Base Line is in
Township Five North.
In the absence of some natural object to locate this Base
Line north of Denver, the Brighton Sugar Factory may be
used as a monument or marker to which mental reference can
be made in reading land descriptions. This factory is imme-
diately south of the Base Line, but it is in Range 66, which
throws it a few miles east of Denver.
In Southwestern Colorado the surveys are tied to the
New Mexico Base Line and the New Mexico Principal Merid-
ian. This Meridian enters Colorado in the vicinity of Pagosa
Springs and extends northerly into Colorado a distance of
about 100 miles.
Another short Base Line and Meridian, known as the
Ute Base Line and Meridian, have been established near Grand
Junction.
Three Base Lines are in use in Colorado and the prin-
cipal one has no name. The inconvenience of having no name
for a Base Line is particularly annoying in describing land in
Western Colorado. Land may be so located that it becomes
necessary to refer to the Ute or New Mexico Base Line and
also to the nameless Base Line.
A Range is a series of things in a row, as a range of
mountains, or a mountain range. A number of Townships
in a row, north and south constitute a Range of Townships,
commonly called a Range. A string of beads laid in a straight
row, north and south, each bead representing a Township,
will serve to illustrate a Range. If a number of strings of
beads should be laid on a map, side by side, parallel with and
immediately west of the 6th Principal Meridian, the first
string west of the 6th Principal Meridian would represent
"Range One West of the 6th Principal Meridian." The next
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string would be "Range Two West of the 6th Principal
Meridian," and when 68 strings, representing 68 rows of
Townships, or Ranges, are laid in parallel lines on the map,
we reach Denver, which is in Range 68 West of the 6th
Principal Meridian. As each regular Range is six miles wide,
we find Denver to be about 400 miles west of the 6th Prin-
cipal Meridian. This illustration is intended only to show
the method of locating any Range west of the 6th Principal
Meridian. The curvature of the earth prevents the establish-
ment of 68 parallel Ranges, all of the same width and, con-
sequently, in making surveys, the Range lines are broken and
shifted at intervals to adjust them to this curvature.
The improvement in the general scheme of making
public surveys is noticeable in a study of the surveys as they
were extended west. To locate land in Utah, one can start at
Salt Lake City where the Salt Lake Base Line and Salt Lake
Meridian intersect, but in order to locate a tract of unplatted
acreage in Denver, it is necessary to start in Eastern Kansas at
the 6th. Principal Meridian and run west about 400 miles
and then to start again at the nameless Base Line between
the Sugar Factory at Brighton and the Cemetery at Lafayette
and run south.
Land descriptions are frequently bungled through im-
proper punctuation and by the use of the unnecessary word
"of." The deed records in the Recorder's office are filled with
errors of this kind and they have even crept into judicial de-
cisions. In 19 Colorado 247 a tract of land is twice described
as being in "Section 1, Township 4, south of Range 64
West." This is an impossible description. The word "south"
refers to the Base Line and not to the Meridian. The word"of" is unnecessary and misleading. The description should
have been written: "Section 1 in Township 4 South; Range
64 West of the 6th Principal Meridian."
The common practice of describing a Range as "of
Range" should be discontinued. The word "of" adds noth-
ing to the description and, without proper punctuation, the
word is meaningless. The word is particularly confusing to
stenographers, who do not know where to place the punctua-
tion mark. The printers who correct our spelling and supply
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most of the punctuation marks for us, are generally unable
to correctly punctuate land descriptions in legal notices.
The description of land is usually followed by the name
of the county where the land is located. This is a convenient
thing and many descriptions would be unintelligible without
it, but where a description is fully and correctly written, the
name of the county is unnecessary. In 52 Colorado 166, the
Court very properly held that where the name of the wrong
county followed an accurate description of land by Town-
ship and Range, the name of the county was unimportant
and would be considered surplusage. The description was
held to be complete without any county.
THE SUPREME COURT RULE RESPECTING
CITATIONS IN BRIEFS
By FRED Y. HOLLAND, Librarian, Supreme CourtTHE rule requiring the proper citing of cases from pub-
lished reports is often overlooked or ignored in pre-
paring briefs, although the Supreme Court has force-
fully called attention to the rule in several of its opinions in
recent years.
Supreme Court Rule No. 42 reads as follows:
"In citing cases from published reports, the title of the case shall
be given as well as the volume and initial page and also the page where-
on the matter for which the citation is made may be found. If a case
is published in more than one series of reports, the citation to the official
report should be given, if possible."
This rule recognizes the fact that strict compliance is not
always possible. Current reports of several important courts,
both Federal and State, are found only in the National Re-
porter System. Examples are:
United States Circuit and District Court reports from
1880;
All decisions of the United States Circuit Court of Ap-
peals since its organization in 1891;
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